Namibia Shark
fishing from
£2750
The ultimate beach fishing experience
Well, you’ve read all the hype , here’s your chance
to pit your skills against the meanest beach fish in
the world.
Even though you are fishing with 1 piece 14ft surf rods and modified boat multipliers , these hard fighting monsters
will test you to the limit with fights of 2 hrs not uncommon and temperatures in the mid 30s , this is probably as hard as it gets
from the shore.
Our high season is from 1st October to 31st March. During this time all local fish species are also in abundance. The main
target species during high season is the Bronze Whaler Shark, more commonly known as the “Bronzie”. Although the general
opinion is that they move away from the coast to deeper waters between April and September. Several “Bronzies” have been
landed during this time but results vary noticeably.
Several top professional guides, with 4x4s, are available to attend
to our angling guests & their needs. Anybody, from the novice to
the experienced angler, can benefit from their skills. All quality
tackle and baits form part of our package.

Bronze Whalers
The angler accessible shoreline on the Skeleton Coast of Namibia is about 300 km long and offers a huge
angling area providing you know where to go. Henties Bay is right in the centre of this area.
Like all over the world, weather and water conditions can affect any angling results. For this reason we recommend that
guests stay for 10 days or more as this would increase the chances of success.

All “Bronzies” are tagged, weighed by electronic scale, photographed and released

Other Target Species
Besides the highly regarded Bronzie, good specimens of Kabeljou, Steenbra, Galjoen and
Black Tail are all known as good edibles.
These, Spotted Gulley Sharks and other species, can be caught all year round. They all provide
top fishing fun and this year good specimens have already been landed with Sea Ace Guides in
assistance.
It is left to our angling guests to decide on the species of their choice.
Our guides can assist you in choosing your target species depending on
the water conditions.

Accommodation

Guests have the option of 4 double/twin rooms and 1 family flat.
To accommodate a total of up to 12 persons sharing or 6 singles. All rooms are serviced En-suite and main facilities

Telephone and e-mail facilities are available for those that want to stay
in touch with their office or home.
Laundry & ironing is available at a small service fee.
Meals:
Meals include: English breakfast, lunch packs with soft drinks and cooked/grilled/ BBQ dinners.

Safaris
Year round we can offer tailored vacation packages that can combine fishing with a safari through the outstanding safari
park of Etosha
Safaris through Etosha are of any length but are typically of 4 days with 3 overnight stays. All accommodation is in
excellent lodges within the park.
Alternatively, we can arrange either exciting day trips that can include desert quad bike tours, sand boarding, skydiving,
horse riding, paragliding, dolphin cruises, hot air ballooning and scenic flights or we can tailor a sight seeing package for you.

Target Species

Remarks Best Resul Avg. Weigh

Copper Sharks (Bronze Whalers)
Cowshark
Spotted Gulley Shark
Sand Shark
Big Kabeljou (Kob)
Small Kabeljou (Kob)
Blacktail (Dassie)
Galjoen
Barbel (Catfish)
Big Steenbras
Smaller Steenbras

***
***
***
*
***
**
**
**
***
*

*** Strong Fighter
(3) Excellent

** Good Fighter
(2) Good

(2)
(3)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(2)
(2)

* Moderate Fighter
(1) Mixed Opinions

Oct - May
All Year
All Year
All Year
All Year
April - Dec.
All Year
All Year
All Year
March - May
June - Dec.

100 Kg
40 Kg
15 Kg
3 Kg
± 15 Kg
1 - 8 Kg
1.8 Kg
2 Kg
800 Gr
± 13Kg
± 3 Kg

*- Poor Fighter

Price guide £ 2750.00 per person based on groups of 2 or
single anglers placed with a group. 7 day trip with 6 days fishing , return International flights
, tackle , bait , transport , guides , transfers and full board accommodation.

World sport fishing can arrange travelling parties for single anglers.
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